NEWSLETTER
Spring 2012

News from ELF Miniatures
In the UK spring has arrived early and ELF has launched a whole new range of kits to celebrate! We
enjoyed a busy Miniatura and were delighted to see clients old and new! We’ll be at Kensington in May
and hope to see some of you there.
Have you been promising yourself one of our designer chairs? In that case, don’t delay too long. Some
are already impossible to get hold of as they are no longer being manufactured while others are running
out fast.

New items from Elizabeth
EAZY Living Kits

We are expanding our ever
popular EAZY kitchen kit range
into the rest of the house.
Called EAZY Living, the range
includes living room, dining
room, bedroom, bathroom,
office and hall furniture.
Customers can purchase
individual units or ‘COMBO’
kits where ELF have put
together everything needed to
make a particular item such as
a sideboard or media unit.
Clients who have purchased
EAZY kitchen kits will find this
new range as easy to make and
clients new to the EAZY range
EAZY Living Media Unit in white acrylic and walnut
will find that they really are
simple to make and look great. Those new to making dolls house furniture from kits could start off with
a simple bookshelf or coffee table, while clients who have already enjoyed making up EAZY kits for their
kitchen could try something more adventurous, such as a sideboard with glass doors, a cabin bed or a
complete bedroom kit with wardrobes and bedside cabinets. Add desks, hall tables, room dividers, TV
tables, display units, bathroom cabinets and EAZY Living provides a solution for every room in the
modern dolls house.

EAZY Living kits are supplied in light wood which can be left as they are, or finished in a variety of ways
(staining, painting – see cabin bed below, high gloss film –see vanity unit below). The media unit can be
purchased in walnut and white acrylic (see photo above) as well as light wood. Note that all of these kits
have non-opening doors and drawers.

EAZY Living Vanity Unit kit - finished with
high-gloss film

EAZY Living Sideboard Kit with glass doors

EAZY Living Basic Desk Kit

EAZY Living Cabin Bed kit – painted

Please see our website for full details of all the kits available, and look out for new items in the range.
ELF wall-mounted TV

We have introduced a new widescreen wall-mounted TV with a choice of
image or even using your own image (which you can send via the website).
The photo shows the TV mounted on an EAZY Living Media Panel kit.

Minimalist range

Elizabeth has expanded our Minimalist dining suite to include a console table
and coffee table. These are supplied in mahogany, walnut, cherry, lightwood or
black.

Featuring this issue...The Nursery

With our fabulous range of high chairs, playpens and baby walkers hand-made by the designer who
supplies our designer prams and buggies and a range of high quality figures ranging from babies to
grannies, ELF has everything you need to create a modern nursery for your dolls house. A range of
baby toiletries, nappies and potties are also available from ELF. The crib, rocking chair and
elephant stool can also be found in our store. The plates on the wall depict a popular children’s
cartoon series and can be found in our Wall Art section.

New items from the ELF Store
Baby walkers added to our range of designer baby wares !
Made by Sarah Abbiss these baby walkers show her
usual great attention to detail.

New fragrances added to our Crabtree and Evelyn range
We’ve added a spring green (Summer Hill), fresh blue (Wisteria), light
mauve (Freesia) and pale pink (Damask Rose) to our range. We also have
two new presentation boxes - a Hat Box and a Gift Box - for some of the
fragrances. As always, all Crabtree and Evelyn products are available as kits
or ready-made.

Damask Rose Hat Box

Freesia Bottles Kit

Wisteria Gift Box

Summer Hill Bottles Kit

Modern patterned chopping boards – coming soon!
We’re delighted to bring you a range of fun
modern chopping boards – these designs and
many more! At only £1.50 each they are a
great way to brighten up the kitchen!

Please ask if there is anything you would like that we don’t already stock. We can’t guarantee to find it for you, but we’ll try!

Readers Houses
We are delighted to feature Rebecca Micallef’s house in this edition of the ELF Newsletter. Rebecca is from
Malta and is spreading the word about ELF to other miniature enthusiasts on the island. Rebecca says

”Building a modern dolls house was very challenging, but thanks to Elf's kits and products I manage to bring
out the perfect home. The kitchen and bathroom kits were fantastic and very easy to follow and thanks to
Elizabeth’s ideas and help I got a very realistic atmosphere. Some furniture pieces and accessories are also
from Elf which I'm really happy with. Thank you so much Elf for bringing my house to life”.

Rebecca has used
her skills to bring
her house to life,
buying in what she
needed to. We
supplied the bath
and vanity bowl
which Rebecca has
customised to great
effect.
ELF also supplied the
designer chairs, TV,
computer and
figures.

This is the kitchen that
Rebecca built from ELF
EAZY kits. The chrome
stools also came from
ELF and we are
delighted to tell you
that we now stock
these with red and
white seats as well as
the black and wood.

Cutomised bath and vanity; ELF supplied the taps and
sanitary ware, including the shower doors and
Rebecca did the rest, with stunning results.

If you would like us to feature your house in an ELF Newsletter, please email us!

